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ABSTRACT
Children's ability to recognize unfamiliar faces

shows an unusual developmental, trend: pspformance improies from 6 to
11 years, a temporary regression occvs at 12 years,and then
recovery leads to adult-level performance. The first study described
in-this paper tested 80 children 5 to 11' years of age on a
face-matching and recognition task. Result's showed that age .

differences in face recognition are a function of encoding ability at
acquisition and cannot be attributed to an age-related improvement in
recognition or storage skills. Using a sample of 271,children 7 to 16
years.old the second study exalilied the effect of orientation' on

.face recognition and found an inversion effect for children under 10
years and a significant improvement in performance for both upright
and inverted faces. This finding updates earlier results and
indicates,the following: (1) general patterp encoding skills
contribute 'to the recognition of upright faces; and (2) young.
children's face encoding is orientation-sensitive. Using a sample of
142 children from primary 3, 6, and 7 SSCS and senior 1, -2, and 4
classes, the third study assessed theIterality.of the unusual
regression at 12 years and found that a similAA "dip" in performance,
also dccurs-for children's recognition of pictures of houses. These
data siggest that children's recognition of faces and pictures maybe
'essentially. similar processes. The finding of a dip in children's
picture recognition adds to a growing catalog-of similar of

-,--devel-opiaehtar-regressions. -Possible explanations for this temporary
loss of ability are discussed. (Author/RH)
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ABSTRACT.

A

, Children's ability to recognize uniamifier,faces4hows an'unusual

developmental trend, performance improves from %' to llyears, followed

by a temporary, regression at 12 years, apd then recovers to adult level.

V:

' _Study (1) tested children (5 11 years) on'EM*e matching and
'

recognition task. Results shoWed-that age differencesin'face recognition

are a fUnction of encoding ability at acquisition' and cannot be attributed

to an agerelated-improvement in recognition or storage skills.
. 4

Study.42) examined 'ate. effect' of- orientation' on chi1drens.47 16 years
,=

face recognition and found an inversion effect for children under10 years

plui a signifkcant improvemeht perforMance for both upright and irlyerted.

as

faces. This updates earlier findings and inaidites a) the contribution ot.

.1

general: pattern encoding stalls to recognition of upright faces; b) that

young childrei's'fact encoding is orientatiohsefisitive.

.

Study (3) assessect:the generality of the. unusual regression at 12:years,.

and found that a similar 'dip' in performance also occurs for children's .

.

recognition of pictures (houses),. These data suggest that children's.

recognition of fCes and pictures nay be' essentially- similar procetses.

The finding, of 'dip' in children! 's pict4re recoihition adds to a

..
growing catalogue of similar developmental regressions. Tossible explanaiions

' '
. e

for this temporary- lossdpf ability are discussed.
- - dr
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.The Ups and Downs of Face Recognition:-

A Unique Developmental Trend'.

. '-'_-,

Children's ability to tecognize unfamiliar aces shows a most
, 1 . .. .

\ o ..
developmental trend, see Figure I. This curve hAs been found in both '

,- . k '

American, children (Carey, 1978), and in Ay-own work kwiCh'Scottift children

(Flin,.1980), and it raises two interesting-queitione.
.,..

.

(1) What aspects of face recognition are changing between 6 and 11

years to'produce such a distinctive improvement in performance?

i (2) Is the-Ur shaped aspect of this curve peculiar
.. .

tochildren's
. -

-recognition of faces or does it extend to their recognition or
g

.

non-facial stimuli? '4 4

Consider first tike initial iisprovementin performance; what is the

.

locus of these age differencesi ReaUlts from a face matchin&and rcmcgnition
.

....._ ... ......c

task with childre4 of 5 to 11 years are pertinent. .
.4. , .

.. .

Study 1 , This experiment-wasrdeeigned Co-neasure'relativecue salienceo

facial featuresand was based do an earlier study

.

by Davies, Ellis and
*

Shepherd (1977)4 There were eighty silbjectq; twenty'of.each age level

'7,511yearsand apprOximatelyegual numbers of males and females 'iii

each:group: 'The. stimuli were black'and'-irhite photographs of facesal

constructed-from 'feature variants-selected from the male Caucasian PhOtofit

kit(Figure Children-were shown a target -face, and:then asked to select

i

the same face from an array,6f six faces, five of which differed,-from the
.

.

.. . . ...

target by one:featUre component. Each.subject was giveh 20 trials, 10

with the target fnce present (matching condition), and 10 with the target
.

- i
face absent (memory condition): However, there was no significant.-Ihteractidn

found for Age 'X Delay (matching.vs memory):

A
for each subject, total errors Were recorded and subdivided into which

.

of the 5 feature
, .

distractors had. been selected instead of the target face.

(The results of errors to kpecific feature variants are given in Flin' (in

prepaCatiOr. Figure 3 shows the mean error rates for the A age-groups .arld



the two delay conditions (iatching an d memory). Performance was found to

improve with age (F;(1,76) Z1.7c p < .01). Older children of 9 and 11

yeais made fewer errors than both younger groups, 5 and 7 years (Tukey
'

)s.sts, p < .01. More errors occurred in the memory condiiion compared to

the matching condition (1,76) = 10.1 p

' The.absence of in:AgecK Delay interaction suggested.thatcthe:source of

. . .

. ,- .

is

tie.age difierences in.thi face recognition task:was located at the initial

encodiing 'shape., The;additiOnal burdenof'storing and recognizing the

information' in the memory 'condition did not _affect the developmental trend.

These resultt question a previous finding"by Sophian and Stigler (1981)

ybo-employed a,very, similar task, but found that an age relatedimprovement

Wperceptual skill did not account for age differences in recognition

jemory. However, their data dosshow a number of 'ceiling effects which may
.

eve masked underlying developmental ttendst The above conclusion that,

a e differences are located at the initial acquisitionTstage concurs' with
. . -

contemporary- theoretical accounts' of meiory developient (e.g. Perlmutter

and Lange 1978) .

, I

Further support-for an 'age-related change occtirripg at the acquisition

stage comes from Carey's_ (1978).theoryof the deVelopulent of faCe recognition.

Sheepropoies that an encoding -switch takes place in face perception at 10 years'

.of age. -Young children encode piecemeal details whereas older -children.(>10

years and adults)relY OiCconfigurationsf,informatiOn The evidentiathesis

ftlyr this argument comes from two sourceva) the paraphernaha study (Diamond .

j, .

.

and Carey,'1977), and. b) the inversion study (Carey, Diamond and WOods., 1980)
Y."

which is examined here.. Carey et al (1980), tested 6 and 'lQ year old
,...

children's recognition memory for upright and inverted faces. 'They found.

the normal= improvement with age for upright faces, but no eke differenCe

for' recognition of inverted aces. The 10 year)olda shoved the typical

adult inversion effect, performance was, compared.tm,tbrinverted faces.

Butp.the 6 year olds showed no inversion effect,, their face recognition
.

accuracy. vas .the' same for both.orientatidhs.
e

5"



if we look at Carey's (1981) interpretation of these data, she has

"As abstract meaninglesg patterns, inverted and upright faces
o"

argued that,

do not differ and thui bo present the

pattern ericoding.mechani
. "4

recognition of upright face

". (Page 18).

cognitive development ks thi
A

effects for recognition of

same problems for an all-purpdse
4m,
Tic"! the age difference for

cannot be accounted for in terms of general

would have produced a similar pattern of"age

inverted faces. Instead, she proposes that the

improvement from 6'to 0 y ars must be due to the .acquisition of face-specific:
,.. .

,,.
.'

knowledge which canonl be applied to upright faces. This knowledge &s.

reflected in the ability to encode configurational information, rather

1

than the piecemeal details on whiCh.yound children base their recognition

judgements.{ The older children show,an inversion effect because theylind
, .

/
,

1

ii'difficult to encode configurational information from inverted faces and

'must resort, to piecemeal information. Hence the absence of an inversion

-

effect for young children (their piecemeal encoding is less disrupted by

inversion), and the lackof a developmental treAd forrecogaition of inverted

faces.
3

However; the complete absence
%

I'

of age differences £rom 6 to 10 years
-.

.

--...

most' unusual. Recent findings from'
,-

4

in a cognitive task of this nature is

Young- and Bion, (1980, 1981) suggest that the original data may have been
,

4 :

contaminated by floor effects.

.;small set Of stimulus faces were used; or if the face s were known to the

s bjects, then even ,the performance of young children (7 years) was disrupted

They found' that if either a very

by inversion. (Carey, 1981 also discusses the possibility'of floor effects).

TheAfore, it is possible that these floor effeas'may mask both .an inversion

effect for childpen under 19 years of age'and a devel opmeritallimprovement

-for children's, recognition of inverted faces.. If.so, this would have led to
, ,\,
an underestimation of the contribution of general pattern encoding skills in

.

. _.

i .

the development of children't .ability to recognise upright faces. This'
1 .,

hypothesis.was tested in the second study. ..,

. .



Study 2

test was
4

exposure

To ,reduce the likelihood of floor effects;the'face recognition

made relatively easy'by piing small numbers of stimuli and long

durations at inspectionl(Forbes, 1975).

There were 271.subjects,

.

.

.

.

..
.

. .

. ..

(4 size = 22) from each=of the gr des Primary 3, 6,
....

7 . o

. 4

Mean ages of these groups were 7, 10, 11, 12, 130.16. years respictively.

-

females in each

childfen, classes

Senioi 1, 2', 5.

There were approximately equal numbers of males and

e stimuli were 40 black and white slides of boys face which had

been photographed under uniform conditions. These were divid a into,2
..4

sets, each comprising 10 target and 10 distractor

faces were counter-balanced across orientation at

upright face recognition test was given first for

faces.. .The WO sets of
0 . . I :

each age. lhe

all gro4s.,. Children

were shown the'10 target faces for 8 seconds each. Then the 20 randomly

mixed target and aistractor faces were displayed for 4 seconds each.

subjects were instructed to fespond "old" or "new' for each face on ,a

The

Specially. prepared r- se sheet.' This teat was followed by the inverted

conditibn, instruc ons and procedure as above. Faces were inverted at

both inspection and test ph ses.

For each ubject hit an false' alarm

/.

alculated r upright and

wo

for each age level ate shown in Figure 4.

S

rates were scored and from.these',.
. .

t

inverted faCes. The'mean scores

4

Subjects were better at re ognizing the upright faces than. the inverted

faces (F (1,265) = .*< .01) . At age level children's d'

scores, were significantly higher for upright stimuli (t tests, v < .0/) .

o

Thus,-- n inversion effect Wes found for children under 10 years ofage

.(i.e. 7 years), as well as for older children, grid this replicates the

result obtained by Young and Bion (1980). It noW -seems quite apparent that

the previbus data oh childrer's recognition of inverted faces may have been

contaminated by floor effects.

I



Significant developmental trends were found for both recognition or

,.
upright faces (F(5 259) = 10.16, P < .01) and 'inverted faces (F(5,259) =:

5.90, p < 4a)

Hence, when flooreffects are eliminated, children's recognition of

inverted faces can be seen to improve With age,. Following Carey's

1

ar gument (above), the significant improvement in retognition of inverted
1

faces suggests that age differences:in-generdl pattern encoding skills
_.

probably do'Contribute to the development of face recognition.

0

A'significant interaction' was found between age.and orientation

(F (5,265) = 6.83; p <'.01). This indi ates that, alongside the development

of general pattern encoding ability dditional factor is

contributing to the steeper developmental rend for recognition'o'f.upright.i.
/

faces. Carey (1981) calls this "knowledge of faces parse", however the

.very peculiarity of inverted faces makes them unsuitable as a baseline
.t

from which to assess the contribution of normal pictorial encoding skills*:
, . .

to the face recogqition process..

To return to the original question; what aspects of face recognition
.

are changing between:6 and 11 yearsAto_produce the'improvement in

performance? .Firstothe 4e differences in children's face recognition

appear to be located at the' initial acquiiition stage, rather than at the

later, Atages of storage or'recognition. Carey (1981) has.tmggested that

the development of configurational encpding is responsible for this trend.

Young children encodeJviecemeal information Ohereas older children rely,

on configurational details. Children Of 10 years and older show an

inversion effect because their configuration encoding is orientation ;-

sensitive. The inversion data reported here do not'support,this encoding

switch theory, as children younger than 10 years also showed an inversion

effect. .Thus if an encoding Change takes plate: it.may be more subtle .

than"Carey has suggested.



The growth of children's knowledge of faces is undoubtedly, important

for the development of memory for faces: However, one should not
ri

.underestimate'the potential contribution of more general pattern.encoding

and pictorial.mehory skills'during the.period of.the early impnvement'in

performance '(7 - 11 years).

If we turn now to the observed regression ae.puberty, is this evidence

that face recognition is 'subservecr.by'a special mechanism? No similar dips

have,,been reported for children's recognition in pictures. Butiit is
.

,
.

Possible thatpxevioussstudies of children's picture memory had missed the

..
'...'

. . .

, regressiOn,at'puberty due to contamination by floor
.

or,c4iling effects or
, .

. .

because of inadequate sampling of age,groups. The third study examined
. . .

,
.

'whether the face recognition curve is unique, by.testing children'sI. . .
., .

(7 - 1 years) ability to recoghize pictures of honses.
.

.

"
/

Study 3 Subjects (N 7 142) were six clatses of sthbolChildren from"

Primary 3, 6(67. 'and .tenior 1, 2, 4. Mean ages of these groups were 7,
. ,

11, 12 13 and 15 years respectively.

NM.

From the slide library at Gray's School of Art, Aberdeen, 50.coloured
t. .

slides of country houses were borrowed These were selected for their

similarity In terms of size, period of architecture and photographic

presentatfon. They were randomly divided into 20 target and 30 distraitor

4,stinali. Each target slide was shOwnfor 2 seconds
.

with.an ISI of 1

.
.. ' ' ()_

second. During the test phase each slide was4exposed for 4 seconds with 2

seconds between slides. Children*were asked to respbtd'old' or new' to

1 .
.

each slide,and from their responses a d' score wascalmiated fo each Child-
-

The mean d''score for each age group are shown in figure 5.
1

(A can adhlt
A.

$ 0 -

score is appended for comparison, bmt this was not ihcluded in the analysis).
. .

N

There was a maineeffect for Age.of Subject (F (5,130) = 2.76, p <95),
, .

'
.

, .
.

recognition accuracy improves between 7
,

and 12 years (p < .05) but declines
, . . .

.

trak 12 to 13 years (p < .05} (Newman-Keuls. tests). Thereafter, accuracy..

.

again improveg, thus the developmental c4ilefor recognition of pictures-also

".0

a



.

shows a temporary decline at 13 years of age.

If one compare the developmental curves portrayed in Figures 1 and 5,

a striking pattern of similarity can Be seen. This indicatesthat the dip

is related to the deVelopment of visual recognition memory, rather thin a.'

peculiarity of face recognition Although there have been no previous

repOrts of dips in recognition memory.itself,thereehave been U- shaped

curves described for problem - solving tasks .involving mnemonic strategies

across this age range (Somerville-and Wellman, 1979; Weir,_1964). These
. .4 :- 4 . 4

''temporary regressions are usually accounted for in terms ofteowth errors.F7-
. .

That Is, in the course-of development,-the child charges frog one -s

.. . ,. ._ -, . . - . . .4,

cognitive strategy Mach has been well mastered). to a new_andpotentiallY
,

,. -
.

.

tore efficient strategy (which has 'not). ifuring the- transition period',
.4,

I

when the child has relinquished the old strategy, but. is notyee fully. .
proficient with. the new strategy, overall performance seems to be

.
-- ...

temporarily disrupted. The transition fron crawling to walking isa.gOOd

'example of a growth error,during:the cHangeover.period theitChild's overall,

mobility is reduced:- In the:case of'visual recognition, memory, the, child

.4

may be switching fronincodini individual inputs separately to employing,

.
a formal classification system (such as proiotypeWfor

.

categorizitig incoming

information. Alternatively, Diamond and.Carey,-(1980) offer a maturational
0t

explanation for the dip in face recognition.

The incidence of U shaped behavioural growth is not, however, restricted

.1

to the preadolescint period or to mnemonic tasks. Documentation. of dips i]

appears' to be.a-new.focus in developmental psychology,'. see Bever.(1982);:fand

Strauss (1982) for a broader discussion ofthis phenopienon. The lengthening

catalogue-of regreisions in Aildren's cognitive ability suggests that those

dips and discontinuities' may be an important key to understanding the,basic

processes of-development.

FootnOtd Additional data from a pilot study with pictures of flagd,are also,

shOna; although the trend is'similar, no,significant age of were found

10
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